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t) Section A is compulsory carrying Ten Questions each of T'wo marks2, Section-B contains Fivc Qtrestiois carrying 5 Marks. Attempt any four guestions.3) section{ contains Thrte Question rurrylr[ I0 M;k$. nrt**pt any two guestions.

Section-A
Ql) a) Differcntiate betwcen Egual and Equivalent set?

b) What is firnction and what are its tiprs.
O 

[ffi"ff,|ti: 
is an equtivalenci relation on a ser A. show thar R ' is atso an equivatence

d) Give 8n example of a relation which is neither reflexive, nor symmetric, nor transitive anrlnor anti- symmetric.
e) A(n) = A(n-llr2A(n-2) where n>3 is a sequelce of integer with basic values A(l) = !,A(2) * I" Find A(s) by Recursion and lterative Method.?
f) Prove de-Morgan's Law: a+b.=S.6
g) Prove that maximuq degree of any vertex in a simple graph having n vertices is n-1.h) Draw 3-regular graphs with nine vertices
i) Define Croups. Give example for the same
j) Prove by rcing Boolean algebra:

n 
gl-ao.c = a+c

Scction -B
Q2) lf' A(n) - 6A(n-t ) + g A(l-2) = 0 for n *i*itt, A(gFt0 and A(l Fts.Detennine the sequenc€ ftom its generating firnction.
Q3.a) Give an lxampre of pranar and non ptan'ar gnaphs

b) Wrat is Euler path and circuit? Cive examfre?

Q4) a) Draw on-off switching diagram of : a(b+il)+((a+U+e))lb
b) Draw the gare diagrarn of : (xt(txz xiiq xi xr))Ir( f;l x2 ri)

Q5. a) What is rmonoid? Explain with example?
b) Prove that the set Z of integers form an Abelian Group w.r.t usual addition of integers i.e.(2,+,0) is an Abelian 0roup.

Q6' n class consists of 40 girls and 60 boys. In how many ways can a Fresidenr . VicePresident, Treasurer and Secretary bechosen if the treasurer must be a girl, the secretarymust be a boy and a sfudent may not hotd more than one office?

Section {
Q7. a) Prove that in a graph the nurnber of ventices oroJa degree is even'b) 

Write the Dijkstra's Algorithm
c) What is Euler's Fonnula?

at. a) Prove that if A is a set then identifu function I on A is one -one onro
b) cive an cxample of a relation which is reflexive and transitive but not symmetricc) Givc 8n example of rclation which is reflexive, $ymm€tric, anti-symmetric andtransitive.

Qg: a)PI filding.generating function of sequence s(n), find solution of recur,sn(* relarions:s (n+2)'TS(n+ t )+r 2s(n)-{ for n>*0 binen s(oFz, s( t )=5b) Prove De-Morgan's Law.

End _
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